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Community Connections

EVERYONE COUNTS!

You Matter. Now More Than Ever! Be Counted.
Fill Out the Census Today.

You can respond by mail, phone or online. No need
to leave your home. The Census consists of nine
questions that are completely confidential. It is safe,
secure and private.

Your Community Needs You.

Make sure that you and everyone you know is
counted. Together we can shape our future. Many
programs that support and protect the rights of
people with disabilities are funded based on the
Census count.

Go to 2020Census.gov for Step-by-Step
Instructions.

The Census is more than a population count. It’s
an opportunity to shape your community’s future.
The services available to people with disabilities are
funded based upon Census information. The 2020
Census Bureau understands the barriers to people
with disabilities and has made every step to make
participation more accessible.

Questions?
Call (231) 922-0903, email info@disabilitynetwork.
net or visit disabilitynetwork.org.

We’re Here for You.
Disability Network supports a community
of people with disabilities and their
families.
We have the tools to support you during
this challenging time.
Disability Network is providing services
to customers and community members
via phone, email and online. We are
scheduling appointments with social
workers on a case by case basis.
Call (231) 922-0903,
email info@disabilitynetwork.net or
visit disabilitynetwork.org.

Disability Network Northern Michigan, is a 501 (C3) non-profit organization dedicated to promoting personal empowerment and positive social change for persons with disabilities.
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Director’s Corner
Well, it is hard to believe that it
has been six months since the
pandemic forced us to close
our doors. I am proud to say,
however, that we never missed
a beat offering programs and
services. Staff have been busy
providing assistance, delivering
youth services, helping adults
with employment needs,
assisting people to move out of nursing facilities and
advocating for more welcoming communities for
people with disabilities. During this time, the one
thing that has become profoundly clear to us is the
need for human connection. I think this pandemic
has reminded us all what is important in life and how
vital a simple phone call or check-in can be. For that
reason, we have been on the phone a lot. Making
sure that people have what they need, to hear a
friendly voice on the end, to connect.

Let’s talk Census. Why is it so important to be
counted? The Census count affects our community
in many ways. The amount of funding that support
roads, transit, schools, emergency response,
school lunches, and other programs and services
are tied to the Census count. If a community is
undercounted,
that community
will receive fewer
funds which
can result in not
having enough
funds available to support the needs of the
community. It’s that simple. It’s also that simple to
complete the Census survey. Be counted!
Jim Moore
Executive Director

Did You

Know?

$7

Helen Childs, a Leader
in Disability Advocacy
Remembered.
It is with great sadness that BrickWays
announced the passing of one of the original
founders, Helen Childs.
Helen was a steadfast supporter of BrickWays
for over 40 years. Helen volunteered countless
hours assisting, advocating and raising funds
to support families and adults
with disabilities.
Our thoughts are with her
family and the BrickWays
community.
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dollars saved
for every $1 of
government
funding
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Minutes to Fill
out the Census

programs to
serve you

17Counties Served

Disability Network Celebrates
the Anniversary of the
Americans with Disabilities Act
2020, marks the 30th anniversary of the original
signing of the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)
into law by President George H. W. Bush. Disability
Network Northern Michigan will observe the
Americans with Disabilities Act by sharing weekly
free online ADA30 Michigan Celebration events that
have been selected by our Disability Network Peer
Advocacy Group.
At Disability Network, we are helping people with
disabilities live fully engaged and self-directed lives
every day. According to Disability Network’s Peer
Advocacy Group Coordinator Demarie Jones, “While
the ADA addresses many barriers for people with
disabilities, there is still a lot of work to be done to
build inclusive, accessible
Celebrate the ADA communities. Access is as
individual as the person
by Completing
needing it.”
the Accessible

Census Online.

Advocate Reuben Miller has
challenged and brought
about disability culture change in Grand Traverse
County for decades. As a founding board member
of the Traverse City Center for Independent Living
and the Traverse City Area Association for a Barrier
Free Environment, Miller has worked with county
and state officials to further accessibility according
to the civil rights outlined in the ADA. Miller
continues to be a champion for Disability Network’s
Peer Advocacy Group where he works to open the
community’s eyes to accessibility barriers for people
with disabilities. “There is life after a disability.

People need to understand that I am not bound to a
wheelchair. A wheelchair does not reflect who I am
or how I live my life.”

Disability Network Northern Michigan Executive
Director Jim Moore remarks that “The full promise
of the ADA will only be reached if we remain
committed to continue our efforts to remove
barriers so that people with disabilities can fully
participate in all aspects of community living.
Since disabilities are a natural part of life, we are
continuing to provide programs and services during
the pandemic using online platforms and phones to
connect people to opportunities and resources.”
Join our Disability Network Peer Advocacy
Group on Facebook for weekly ADA30 virtual
events that advocate for inclusive communities.

Paul, a community member who uses a
wheelchair, shared, “Thanks to Disability
Network, I am able to go to several beaches
in Northern Michigan. Prior to their help, I
wasn’t able to enjoy our lakeshore. I had to
watch everyone from the parking lot. Now
I can get to the water’s edge! Thank you for
creating more opportunities for me to enjoy
the outdoors with my friends and family!”
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Kris’ Story
Kris G. has been a part of the Disability Network
family for nearly 14 years. He is an active member
of the virtual Peer Advocacy and Men’s Support
Groups. When asked how has COVID-19 affected his
life, his response was “I really miss
getting out and doing things. I like
to stay busy!” Kris has participated
in several of Disability Network’s
virtual Support Groups. Although
he never Zoomed before, he
has found these groups to be a
great way to connect with his
peers. He likes to listen to others
and to see what they are up to.
Kris looks forward to the day he can be back out
among his friends. But for now, Kris enjoys the Zoom
virtual Support Group experience as a way to stay
connected to some of his favorite people.

COVID-19
Community Connections
Disability Network supports a community
of people with disabilities and their families.
We have the tools to support you during
this challenging time.

We Care About You. Let’s Connect.

Please visit disabilitynetwork.org for up-to-date
information on our community’s response to
COVID-19 and our weekly virtual online events.
Call (231) 922-0903, info@disabilitynetwork.net
or visit disabilitynetwork.org.

Peer Support
Building Relationships

Peer support is one of the core services at Disability Network. Who
better knows the issues that individuals face than another person
with a disability. Peer mentors provide role modeling and share
experiences, feelings and awareness of disability issues. We strive
to support engagement and relationship building by connecting
people. We welcome you to virtually join us for peer support and
connection online at disabilitynetwork.org.

Weekly Virtual
Online Events

disabilitynetwork.org
Accessible Gaming
Social Group
Women’s Group
Men’s Group
Peer Advocacy Group
Parent Network

Support Our Work
Disability can occur at any age and at any
moment—in fact, 80% of us will have a
disability at some point in our lifetime. Your
support will help us to continue promoting
personal empowerment and positive social
change for individuals with disabilities.
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For every tax dollar invested in
Disability Network, $7 is returned in
taxpayer savings. Our programs boost
the economy, create a more inclusive
community, and offer tax savings for
Michigan residents.

